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 Royal Institute of British Architects (RIBA) Chartered Practice 

 Architects Registration Board Registered Architects 

 Council of Architecture Registered Architects 

 

E-mail Disclaimer 
 
Hoxton&Urban Limited, Narjis Khalifa Construction and HU Works One retain all their 
intellectual property rights in any information contained in e-mail messages (or any 
attachments thereto) which relates to the official business of Hoxton&Urban Limited, Narjis 
Khalifa Construction and HU Works One or of any of its associates.  Such information may be 
legally privileged, is to be treated as confidential and Hoxton&Urban Limited, Narjis Khalifa 
Construction and HU Works One will take legal steps against any unauthorised use. 
 
Hoxton&Urban Limited, Narjis Khalifa Construction and HU Works One do not take any 
responsibility for, nor endorses any information which does not relate to its official business, 
including personal mail and/or opinions by senders who may or may not be employed by 
Hoxton&Urban Limited, Narjis Khalifa Construction and HU Works One. 
 
If you receive a message not intended for you, we request that you notify the sender 
immediately, do not read, disclose or use the content in any way whatsoever and 
destroy/delete the message immediately. 
 
While Hoxton&Urban Limited, Narjis Khalifa Construction and HU Works One will take 
reasonable precautions, it cannot ensure that this e-mail will be free of errors, viruses, 
interception or interference therewith.  Hoxton&Urban Limited, Narjis Khalifa Construction 
and HU Works One do not, therefore, issue any guarantees or warranties in this regard and 
cannot be held liable for any loss or damages incurred by the recipient which have been 
caused by any of the above-mentioned factors. 
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